Dear Parents/Guardians,

Welcome to Stage 2 Wayarang. We hope that you have enjoyed the holidays with your family and are ready for an exciting year ahead. Miss Wendy Van Kerk Oerle will be in 2W each Monday and Mr Brad Winsor will be in the classroom from Tuesday to Friday.

During 2016, Stage 2 will be split into Year groups for Mathematics. Below are the teachers for each group.
Year 3 – Miss Wendy Van Kerk Oerle (Monday)
Year 3 – Mr Brad Winsor (Tuesday to Friday)
Year 3 – Mrs Lyne Wtenden (Monday to Friday)
*Mr Brad Winsor will have all Year 3 for Mathematics every second Friday.
Year 4 – Miss Meg Norrie & Miss Wendy Van Kerk Oerle (Every second Tuesday)

Stage 2 uniform days
Normal full school uniform should be worn on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
Sports uniform should be worn on Monday and Thursday.
If your child is out of their uniform, please advise the class teacher via a note.

Students in 2 Wayarang will be having Music on Thursday with Miss Jane Chifley and Library on Wednesday with Mrs Pam Gehrig.

Homework will be given out on Monday and will need to be returned on Friday. This will include the students’ reading log and Maths Mentals book. Students may bring reading material to school for daily Reading.

Parent helpers are invited into the classroom each morning. A note will be sent home next week asking for assistance.

We strongly encourage for parents to continue reading with their child and complete the log book each night. We also encourage all families to regularly check the school website for information, notes and calendar updates during the year.

Parent-Teacher interviews will take place in Week 5 during Term 1. However, we are happy to meet with any parents to discuss their child and ways we can be of further assistance to their learning requirements. Please contact the Front Office on 69422612 or send an email to either brad.winsor@cg.catholic.edu.au, meg.norrie@cg.catholic.edu.au or wendy.vankerkoeerle@cg.catholic.edu.au to arrange a convenient time.

We look forward to an exciting year ahead.
Yours faithfully,

Mr Brad Winsor
Stage 2 Teacher

Miss Wendy Van Kerk Oerle
Stage 2 Teacher

Mrs Janet Cartwright
Principal
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